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ACQUISITION: This collection of slides, prints and some negatives was donated to the library in the Fall of 1978 by Helen D. Blair of Clarksdale, Arizona. (Acc. No. 1978-021.)

ACCESS: The collection is available for viewing, however, the photographs may not be photocopied.

COPYRIGHT: Request for permission to publish or reproduce material from the collection should be discussed with the Librarian.

PROCESSING: The slides and photographs are individually numbered and sleeved in Mylar. An item-level inventory is available. Vol. I consists of color slides; Vol II contains black & white photographs.
BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Helen Smith came to Alaska in 1936 to teach school. She married George Blair and lived in Alaska from 1936-1966. George Blair died in 1952 in Juneau, where he is buried.

George Blair of Talkeetna was a trapper and big game guide. Many of the slides show hunting and mining activity in the Talkeetna area and across the Susitna River where he had claims on Dutch Creek in the foothills of Mount McKinley. There are views of people, scenics, activities, etc. at Talkeetna, Hope, Fairbanks, Valdez, Chitina, Nome, etc.

Helen Blair taught in a number of villages, and the collection includes photographs taken by her of the schools and children at Aniak, Fort Yukon, Glennallen, Crooked Creek, and other locations.

Letters received by Helen Blair from Governor Ernest Gruening, Marie Drake, Margaret Harrais and other material of Helen and George Blair form a separate collection, MS 4-4.

SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

Many of the slides show hunting and mining activity in the Talkeetna area and across the Susitna River where Blair had claims on Dutch Creek in the foothills of Mount McKinley. There are also views of people, landscapes, and activities, etc. at Talkeetna, Hope, Fairbanks, Valdez, Chitina, Nome, etc.

Helen Blair taught school in a number of villages, and the collection includes her photographs of the schools and children at Aniak, Fort Yukon, Glennallen, Crooked Creek, and other locations. Volume I contains 35 mm Kodachrome color slides; Volume II contains black & white photographs.

INVENTORY

Volume 1

35mm color slides


14-24 [Group at the University of Alaska Fairbanks, July 1953.]

25-35 [Dog show in Fairbanks, Alaska July 1953.]

36-63 [Adlai Stevenson at the Circus Parade in Fairbanks; July 1954.]

64-66 [Boat races on Chena Slough, Fairbanks, Alaska, July 1953.]
67-69  [Fairbanks International Airport, summer 1954.]

70  [Mount McKinley and Fairbanks, 1953.]

71-89  [Fairbanks Ice Carnival Parade? 1950's.]

90-93  [Hope, Alaska scenics, June 1953.]

94-95  [Hope, Alaska. Ora Johnson's home and beehives, June 1953.]

96-97  [Resurrection Creek and Turnagain Arm view from Hope, Alaska, Aug. 1954.]

98  [Buttedahls gardens at Hope, Alaska, Aug. 1954.]


100  [Bear Mountain and flats near Hope, Alaska, 1954.]

101  [Hope, Alaska. Pete Sorenson's house, 1954.]

102  [Hope, Alaska city school, 1954.]

103  [Hope, Alaska (person named) Nash in a car on Bench Road, August 1954.]

104  [Hope, Alaska social hall, August 1954.]

105  [Hope, Alaska Bench Road, August 1954.]

106  [Hope, Alaska. Mitchell's House.]


112-113  [Bill Berry with two people posed at McCarthy, Alaska, 1954.]

114  [Flying over McCarthy C.R. and N.W. tracks, June 1954.]

115  [Kennicott Glacier at McCarthy, Alaska, June 1954.]

116  [Mt. Deborah from the Richardson Highway, June 1953.]

117  [Lake on Richardson Highway near Gulkana, Alaska. August 1954.]

118  [Richardson Highway.]

119  [Mountains south of Fairbanks on the Richardson Highway.]

120  [Summit Lake Richardson Highway, June 1953.]
121 [One-way to Livengood, Alaska, July 1954.]
122 [Livengood country from bus.]
123 [Dredge at Livengood, Alaska.]
124 [George Blair's cabin on Dutch Creek, May 1954.]
125-206 [Talkeetna, Alaska views of scenics in and around Talkeetna, including mining on Dutch Creek.]
207-210 [Road House 24 miles out Peters Creek, July 6, 1945.]
211 [Mining out of Talkeetna, Alaska, May 1954.]
212 [Mending nets at Talkeetna, Alaska, August 12, 1948.]
213 [Mine camps on Iron River, September 10, 1946, Talkeetna, Alaska.]
214 [Looking northwest from the floor of the Tochitna? Valley.]
215 [Merry Christmas Ruth Gueber. To: George Blair. 1938 Talkeetna, Alaska.]

Valdez:
216 [Thompson Pass, Valdez, Alaska, June 1952.]
217-221 [Valdez, Alaska. June 1953.]
222 [Valdez Pass, Alaska. June 1953.]
223-225 [Valdez dock, unloading cargo; no date.]
226 [Russell Sullivan at Valdez, 1954.]
228 [Valdez, Alaska. Gilson's (two men), June 1953.]
229 [Valdez Pass and Nash (person) posed, June 1953.]
230 [Valdez Glacier '54.]
231 [Mrs. Wayne Fortsch, Valdez, Alaska. June 1953.]
232 [Mrs. Fawcett and old-timer, Valdez, Alaska, 1953.]
233 [Mr. Gilson and sons, Valdez, 1954.]
234-235 [Valdez summit, June 1953.]
236 [Wells? Mtn. on Iron River, August 30th, 1946.]
237 [Talkeetna River and Ed Blair, May 1954.]
238 [Swimming horses across the Susitna River at Talkeetna, Alaska, June 10, 1948.]
239-241 [Thompson Pass, Valdez, Alaska, June 1953 and June 1954.]
242 [Horse tail Falls. Keystone Canyon. Valdez, June 1953.]
243 [Hotel at Chitina, June 1953, taken at 2:00 a.m.]
244 [Main Street at Chitina, Alaska, June 1953, taken at 2:00 a.m.]
245 [University gang at Fox, July 1954.]
246 [Gang at Fox, Alaska, date unknown.]
247 [Unidentified village scene. Ninilchik, Alaska?]
248-254 [Fairbanks, Alaska winter carnival.]
255-263B [Fairbanks, Alaska winter carnival.]
264-284 [Inuvik, Northwest Territories, April 1961.]
285-286 [Flying to Inuvik, Northwest Territories-aerial views, April 1961.]
287-288 [Church at Inuvik, Northwest Territories.]
289-294 [Unidentified village scenes.]
295-302 [Dogs at Eielson, June 1952.]
303 [On Spruce Creek Hill, March 1, 1949, Talkeetna, Alaska.]
304-320 [Views of log cabins, garden, mountains and people. no dates.]
321-332 [School children, school yards and planes, no dates.]
333-337 [Airplane views, no dates or identifications.]
338 [No photo for this number.]
339-347 [Airplane views, no dates or identifications.]
348-349  [Helen Blair, no date and unknown location.]
350  [Helen Blair at Livengood, July 1954.]
351  [Helen Blair at Clear Creek, May 30, 1954.]
352  [Helen Blair at Kotzebue, 1948.]
353  [Helen Blair at Clear Creek.]
354  [Andrew Blair at Clear Creek, May 1954.]
355  [Andrew Blair preparing salmon eggs for bait, June 21, 1945.]
356  [Don Sheldon standing next to several planes at Talkeetna, 1954.]
357  [Mr. and Mrs. Keller, unknown location.]
358  [Doc Nearhouse (man) and Prince (dog).]
359  [Bill Egan and wife (Neva), Valdez, 1954.]
360  [Clear Creek, Mary 1954.]
362  [Nellie Carlson at Talkeetna, May 1954.]
363  [Gene Buttendahl in garden at Hope, Alaska, 1954.]
364  [Belle McDonald and Olga Stephan at Talkeetna, Alaska. June 20th, 1942.]
366  [Don Barratt, Talkeetna, 1954.]
367  [Geen (sic) Hudson at Talkeetna, Alaska. Sept. 7th, 1948.]
369  [Mrs. Claude Berg and Lweline Wilkins, Hope, Alaska, August 1954.]
370  [Stalls, Hope, Alaska. August 1954.]
371  [Carla and Emma Clark, Hope, Alaska. June 1953.]
372  [Mac and Belle McDonald, Talkeetna, Alaska. May 1954.]
373-385  [Slides of people and places, dates unknown.]
386-387  [Valdez, Alaska, dock scenes, May 1954.]
388-390  [Unidentified people, no dates.]
391     [Turnagain, Arm near Anchorage, June 1953.]
392     [Salmon cannery at Anchorage, Alaska, June 1, 1941.]
393     [Looking toward Anchorage, August 1954.]
394     [Looking across Turnagain Arm to Rainbow (?), August 1954.]
395     [Copper River.]
396     [Mt. Drum at Copper River Valley, 1954.]
397     [Mt. Sanford and Mt. Drum at Copper River, August 1954.]
398     [Mt. McKinley and Mt. Hunter from head of Bird creek, September 12, 1945.]
399     [Looking toward Portage from summit, June 1953.]
400     [Clear Creek, June 1954.]
401     [Ed Blair at Clear Creek, May 1954.]
402     [Cache Creek Valley, May 1954.]
403     [First Lake on road to Chitina, June 1953.]
404     [First lake on road to Chitina, June 1953.]
405     [Alaska railroad cars on track, unknown location.]
406     [Frost scenes, unknown dates or location.]
407     [View from campus at the University of Alaska-Fairbanks.]
408-507 [Views of unidentified scenics, no dates.]

Additions made by unknown author:

417     [Hope, looking North from road on east side of Hope School.]
418     [Hope from far end of Main Street, looking North.]
419  [Hope, looking from old townsite toward Carl Clark's place on hill.]
430  [Hope area from Palmer Creek Road pullout, looking South at Resurrection Valley toward American Pass.]
438  [Hope? Palmer Creek Road?]
443  [Hope, looking North across to Chugach Mountains.]
451  [Hope, Resurrection Creek near mouth, looking downstream toward Chugach Mountains.]
454/457/460  [Probably Hope, Resurrection Creek.]

**Volume 2**

1-4  [School children, Athapascan, outside school where Helen Smith (Blair) taught.]
5  [Alexis Evan, Crooked Creek, Alaska, 1938.]
6  [Children, sitting on steps at Ellamar? 1940.]
7  [Children, behind sled dog Fort Yukon, 1942.]
8  [Children, playing on the rocks at river bank.]
9  [School children with dog (class picture?). Hope, Alaska, 1953.]
10  [Boys standing on snow-covered wood pile. Fort Yukon, Alaska, 1942.]
11  [School children (group portrait). Fort Yukon, Alaska, 1942.]
12-14  [School portraits of children. Crooked Creek, 1938.]
15  [Dog sled race, spectators in the background. Crooked Creek, 1938.]
16  [Group portrait. Ellamar, Alaska, 1941.]
17  [Group portrait. Crooked Creek, Alaska, 1938.]
18  [Group portrait of Native children. Aniak, Alaska, 1939.]
19-20  [Children on field trip? Fort Yukon, Alaska, 1942.]
21  [Native girls standing against woodpile in parkas. Crooked Creek, Alaska, 1938.]
22  [Children dressing dog in coat. Alexie Evan, Crooked Creek, 1938.]
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23  [Boys with dog. Fort Yukon, Alaska, 1942.]
24  Karl and Anna Holm and dog. Fort Yukon, Alaska, 1942.]
25  [Native man. Fort Yukon, Alaska, 1942.]
26  [Karl Holm with dog. Fort Yukon, Alaska, 1942.]
27  [Alice and Bob Andorkool along with Buster the dog. Crooked Creek, 1938.]
28  [Hootenany Miller's wife. Glennallen, 1947.]
29  [Father Menager. Crooked Creek, Alaska, 1939.]
30  [Family in boat. Fort Yukon, Alaska, 1943.]
31  [Dena and Mama Parent. Crooked Creek, Alaska, 1939.]
32  [People on the streets of Healy, Alaska, 1944.]
33  [Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald. Talkeetna, Alaska, 1950.]
34  [Family in boat. Talkeetna, Alaska, 1950.]
35  [Father holding daughter's hand. Ellamar, 1940.]
36  [Women holding dog. Glennallen, 1946.]
37  [Anna and Karl Holm. Fort Yukon, Alaska, 1942.]
38  [Officers on board ship from Seattle to Bethel, Alaska, 1940.]
39  [Johnny Olson hugging a puppy. Fort Yukon, Alaska, 1942.]
40  [Tim Twetchell with wife and children. Aniak, Alaska, 1940.]
41  [Same as 40.]
42  [People and places unknown.]
43  [People in boat. Fort Yukon, Alaska, 1942.]
44  [Mrs. and Sargeant Kirk, Canadian Northwestern Mounted Police. Circle City, 1942.]
45  [Tex Leonard on right; the man of the left is unidentified. Anchorage, Alaska, 1940.]
46  [Teachers on way to their jobs.]
47 [Teachers in Anchorage, Alaska, 1939.]
48 [Man standing by house. Ellamar, Alaska, 1941.]
49 [Man and woman on Juneau docks, 1940.]
50 [Men standing by house. Crooked Creek, 1939.]
51 [Unknown man and woman.]
52 [Father Menager. Aniak, Alaska, 1940.]
53 [Dene Parent and family. Crooked Creek, Alaska, 1939.]
54 [Dene Parent family showing five members.]
55 [Group picture of men. Fort Yukon, Alaska, 1942.]
56 [Unknown man carrying wood, cabins in the background.]
57 [Father Menager standing in front of house. Crooked Creek, 1939.]
58-60 [Out of Talkeetna toward Cache Creek.]
61-64 [Views of Fairbanks, Alaska, 1942.]
65-66 [Southeast Alaska community.]
67 [Talkeetna roadhouse, 1948.]
68-69 [Helen Blair's home in Valdez, Alaska.]
70-72 [Views of Talkeetna, Alaska.]
73-75 [Views of Matanuska.]
76-78 [Places and dates unknown.]
79-81 [Views of Fairbanks.]
82-84 [Views of Healy, 1945.]
85-87 [Russian Mission on Kuskokwim below Crooked Creek.]
88 [School at Crooked Creek.]
89-90 [Views of Bethel, Alaska.]
91  [Unidentified.]
92-94  [School, Fort Yukon.]
95  [View of the bay, Fort Yukon.]
96-97  [View of the town of Fort Yukon.]
98  [Man standing by cabin.]
99  [Copper Center roadhouse.]
100  [Unidentified.]
101-102  [Happy Happewell. Glennallen, Alaska.]
103  [View of school. Fort Yukon, Alaska, 1943.]
104  [Train depot in Anchorage.]
105  [Unidentified building, place, date.]
106  [Hudson Stuck Memorial Hospital, dog sitting outside. Fort Yukon, 1942.]
107  [View of Fort Yukon.]
108-109  [Unidentified photographs.]
110  [Margaret Harrais. Valdez, Alaska, 1946.]
111  [Marie Drake and Parent family. Crooked Creek, 1937.]
112  [Children at Anchor Point, Alaska, 1947.]
113  [Schoolhouse, Hope, Alaska, 1953.]
114  [Children standing by woodpile. Crooked Creek, 1939.]
115  [Group portrait of children with dog. Dry Creek, Glennallen, 1946.]
119  [Group portrait of children at Dry Creek, Alaska, 1946.]
120  [Edna Borigo standing in front of Clover Pass School. Dry Creek, 1947.]
121  [Class portrait of children from Crooked Creek, Alaska, 1938.]
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122 [Children playing ring-around-the-rosie in the snow. Aniak, Alaska, 1938.]
123 [Portrait of the Tivo girls. Aniak, 1939.]
124-126 [Children in front of house with dog. Healy, Alaska, 1945.]
127 [Children standing together (class picture?) in front of Wacker School. Healy, Alaska, 1945.]
128 [Wacker School, car parked outside.]
129 [No photo for this number.]
130-131 [Margaret Harrais in her garden.]
132 [Mrs. Harrais standing by the side of her house.]
133 [Helen Blair standing by chopped tree. Anchor Point, Alaska, 1949.]
134 [Helen Blair and Mrs. Knuppe standing in front of greenhouse together. Fairbanks, 1942.]
135 [Helen Blair standing by chopped tree. Anchor Point, Alaska, 1949.]
136 [Helen Blair and Mr. Knuppe standing in front of greenhouse together.]
137 [Mrs. Ralph Rivers and her first husband Herb Wending.]
138 [Al Bloomer holding up shovel. Valdez, Alaska, 1946.]
139-145 [Al Lofgren, various different photos with Helen Blair, his dog, chopping wood, and wit his pick-up.]
146-148 [The Bohmers' cabin in Fort Yukon and shots of the Bohmers in the yard. 1942-43.]
149 [Mrs. Bohmer with dog. Fort Yukon, Alaska, 1942.]
150 [Mr. Bohmer with dog. Fort Yukon, Alaska, 1942.]
151-152 [Native family group pictures. Aniak, 1940.]
153-156 [Views of Fred and Tessie Bohmer. Fort Yukon, 1942.]
157 [George and Ed Blair with dog. Talkeetna, Alaska.]
158 [Mr. Yurman(?), Furrier, standing on dock. Juneau, Alaska.]
159-160  [Portraits of Tessie Bohmer at Talkeetna, Alaska.]
161  [Man standing outside of a cabin.]
162  [Group of men gathered together. Talkeetna, 1949.]
163  [Group portrait of children (class picture?).]
164  [George Blair and dog team.]
165  [Unidentified man and woman.]
166  [View of Talkeetna, 1949.]
167  [View of Crooked Creek, Alaska.]
168  [Crooked Creek Elementary School.]
169  [Military housing in Nome.]
170  [Northern Commercial Company. Fort Yukon, 1942.]
171  [Fairbanks?]
172  [Downtown Fairbanks, 1943.]
173  [General Merchandise Store (banner reads "From Rome to Nome"). Fairbanks, Alaska, 1948.]
174  [Bridge over Chena Slough in Fairbanks, 1948.]
175  [Dredge at Nome, Alaska.]
176  [Paxson Lodge (sign reads "Good Fishing Big Game Hunting"); women standing in front. Nome, Alaska, 1942.]
177  [Russian Mission (church). Kuskokwim River, Alaska.]
178  [Federal Building under construction. Fairbanks, Alaska.]
179  [Three airplanes, Same White and some other unidentified men. Fort Yukon, Alaska, 1943.]
180-189  [Views of people gathered around airplanes; mainly Wien Airlines planes.]
190  [The "Nome Alaska" small passenger plane.]
191  [Group of men gathered around unidentified airplane.]
192  [Half-time at a ball game.]
193  [Man standing by plane from Gee Airways.]
194  [People fishing off dock, mill and mountains in the background.]
195-196  [Views of houses; places and dates unknown.]
197  [Native woman dressed in a parka, stringing a net.]
198  [Black man holding his king salmon on cold storage dock.]
199  [Native man holding his king salmon on cold storage dock.]
200  [Dead whale washed up on the shore at Valdez, Alaska.]
201  [Men displaying their furs--bears, wolves, foxes, otter, mink? Talkeetna, Alaska.]
202  [Men's camp on hunting trip with their catches--bears, goats, moose racks, caribou racks and goat racks. Talkeetna, Alaska.]
203-204  [Fur trappers at camps with the pelts hung; fox, beavers and small bears.]
205  [Wolf or coyote pelts being hung on side of cabin.]
206  [Man holding red fox pelts in front of cabin.]
207  [Cache in wooded area.]
208  [Cabin with cache beside it.]
209-211  [Views of cabins in the Iron River area.]
212  [Snowed under cabin. Iron River area.]
213-214  [Views of caches. Iron River area.]
215  [Mining camps. Iron River area.]
216  [Cabin and set-up near the Iron River.]
217-218  [Foot bridge over the Copper River; cabins in the background.]
219  [Cache with cabin in the background. Copper River area.]
220  [Log cabin with miniature cabin mailbox. Talkeetna area.]
221 [Man with dog team. Talkeetna area.]
222 [Men hauling wood on sleds pulled by dogs and a horse. Talkeetna area.]
223 [Girl being pulled by dogsled. Talkeetna, Alaska.]
224 [Dogs pulling logs by sled, men standing behind.]
225 [Dog team pulling load, man standing alongside.]
226 [Malamutes standing outside the doghouses. Talkeetna area.]
227 [Sled dogs pulling logs, men sitting on top. Talkeetna area.]
228 [Malamute sitting in boat ready to be launched. Talkeetna area.] Color photo.
229-232 [Views of Ed Blair with his sled dogs.]
233-236 [Views out in the Bush somewhere. People and activities around Wien Air Alaska, Inc. airplanes. Includes photo of Sam White.]
237-240 [Group picture of people standing in front of plane; Northern Consolidated Airlines, Fort Yukon, Alaska. 1942.]
241 [Gold dredge in Alaska.]
242-246 [Scenes from the docks in Ketchikan, Alaska.]
247 [The TONGASS docked at Prince Rupert, Canada, 1949.]
248 [The YUKON docked at Prince Rupert, Canada, 1949.]
249-250 [The AGIA I and other boats dry-docked at Prince Rupert, Canada, 1949.]
251 [The NELLIE M docked, girls looking on. Waken(?), 1946.]
252 [Man sunbathing on raft in water. Waken(?), 1946.]
253-255 [Views of the Taku Glacier.]
256 [Columbia Glacier.]
257 [Cab train leaving Talkeetna for Dutch Creek, Alaska.]
258-266 [Miscellaneous photographs.]
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270-272  [Mina and C.J. Woffter at Fairbanks, Alaska, July 1948.]

273-275  [Martin and Mrs. Knuppe at Fairbanks. She died in 1960. He died in 1964 at the age of 96.]

276-287  [Bethel dogsled race, 1966.]

288-290  [Soldotna, Alaska, 1965.]

291-292  [Suntrana, Alaska, 1965.]

293  [William Nutter, Roberta and Ramona DeFrance.]

294-299  [Home and family of William Nutter at Hope, Alaska, January 6, 1953.]

300-305  [Home of Helen Blair and kids, schoolhouse at Hope, Alaska, 1953.]

306-308  [Ruth Ryden, Public Health nurse; Joe Conner, 1947; Wacker children, 1946.]

309-312  [Don Sheldon, George, Nellie and husband, Mr. and Mrs. Hagley at Talkeetna.]

313-315  [Kuskokwim River.]

316-318  [Douglas City Fire, Taku wind blowing, October 10, 1926.]

319-321  [Al Gofgren, O.A. Nelson died 1961 at Chitina.]

322-342  [Hope, Alaska scenes with Don Barrat; George Blair at Talkeetna.]

343-358  [Hope, Alaska scenes with children unidentified; Billy and Lukia Austin and Hope school.]

359-383  [Mining dredge at Nome, Alaska.]

384  [George with dogs at Haines, 1951.]

385  [Helen Blair at Livengood, July 1953. Standing beside an early model car.]

386  [Color photo of four sled dogs.]

387  [Postcard of Margaret Harrais's house in Valdez. House was destroyed in the 1964 Alaska earthquake. Black and white.]

388  [Christmas card showing Margaret Harrais in her garden at Valdez, Alaska.]
INVENTORY OF ORIGINAL NEGATIVES
Negatives stored in freezer in Vault

1 Box